Two cationic phospholipid derivatives with asymmetric hydrocarbon chains were synthesized: ethyl esters of oleoyldecanoylethylphosphatidylcholine (C18:1͞C10-EPC) and stearoyldecanoylethylphosphatidylcholine (C18:0͞C10-EPC). The former was 50 times more effective as a DNA transfection agent (human umbilical artery endothelial cells) than the latter, despite their similar chemical structure and virtually identical lipoplex organization. A likely reason for the superior effectiveness of C18:1͞C10-EPC relative to C18:0͞C10-EPC (and to many other cationic lipoids) was suggested by the phases that evolved when these lipoids were mixed with negatively charged membrane lipid formulations. The saturated C18:0͞C10-EPC remained lamellar in mixtures with biomembranemimicking lipid formulations [e.g., dioleoyl-phosphatidylcholine͞ dioleoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine͞dioleoyl-phosphatidylserine͞ cholesterol at 45:20:20:15 (wt͞wt)]; in contrast, the unsaturated C18:1͞C10-EPC exhibited a lamellar-nonlamellar phase transition in such mixtures, which took place at physiological temperatures, Ϸ37°C. As is well known, lipid vehicles exhibit maximum leakiness and contents release in the vicinity of phase transitions, especially those involving nonlamellar phase formation. Moreover, nonlamellar phase-forming compositions are frequently highly fusogenic. Indeed, FRET experiments showed that C18:1͞C10-EPC exhibits lipid mixing with negatively charged membranes that is several times more extensive than that of C18:0͞C10-EPC. Thus, C18:1͞C10-EPC lipoplexes are likely to easily fuse with membranes, and, as a result of lipid mixing, the resultant aggregates should exhibit extensive phase coexistence and heterogeneity, thereby facilitating DNA release and leading to superior transfection efficiency. These results highlight the phase properties of the carrier lipid͞cellular lipid mixtures as a decisive factor for transfection success and suggest a strategy for the rational design of superior cationic lipid carriers.
I
mportant therapeutic procedures, such as gene transfection and gene silencing, require efficient delivery of genetic material to cells. Synthetic cationic lipoids, which form complexes (lipoplexes) with polyanionic DNA, are promising gene carriers (1) . Understanding the mechanism of lipid-mediated DNA delivery (lipofection) is essential for the successful application and rational design and synthesis of novel cationic lipoid compounds for enhanced gene delivery. Although considerable improvement in the transfection properties of cationic lipoids has come from the synthesis of new kinds of cationic amphiphiles or from the inclusion of noncationic helper lipids, an effective alternative strategy was recently described: The combination of two cationic lipid derivatives having the same headgroup but different hydrocarbon chains can synergistically enhance transfection (2) . For example, the optimal combination of the long chain͞medium chain lipoids, dioleoyl-and dilauroyl-ethylphosphatidylcholines, delivered DNA into cells more than 30 times more efficiently than either compound separately (2) . To rationalize this astonishing synergy, we determined whether the same efficiency enhancement could be attained if two different hydrocarbon chains, 18-and 10-carbon atoms long, were combined in a single, asymmetric-chain cationic lipid molecule.
The basic steps of lipofection include adsorption and endocytosis of lipoplexes inside the cell, followed by release of DNA and delivery to the nucleus. The second step (unbinding of DNA from cationic lipoid) is not understood, although unbinding is thought to result from charge neutralization by cellular anionic lipids. Indeed, addition of negatively charged liposomes to lipoplexes results in dissociation of DNA from the lipid (3-5, 7, †) . A noteworthy suggestion is that the structure of cationic lipoid aggregates changes dramatically upon interaction with cellular lipids and that these changes are critical for efficient delivery (7) (8) (9) . Typically, lipoplexes are arranged as multilayer structures in which DNA is intercalated between the lipid bilayers (10) (11) (12) . Some earlier studies suggested that the inverted hexagonal phase leads to more efficient transfection efficiency than does the lamellar phase (13, 14) . Recent experiments dispute this suggestion, however, and there is considerable evidence against a direct general correlation between lipoplex structure and transfection efficiency (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Furthermore, a viewpoint now emerging is that the critical factor in lipid-mediated transfection is the structural evolution of lipoplexes upon interacting and mixing with cellular lipids (7) (8) (9) . Noteworthy is that such a concept can, in principle, also account for the considerable differences in the transfection potency of lipoplexes with different cells.
Here we provide an unambiguous example in support of that hypothesis. Two cationic phospholipids with asymmetric hydrocarbon chains, oleoyldecanoyl-ethylphosphatidylcholine (C18:1͞ C10-EPC) and stearoyldecanoyl-ethylphosphatidylcholine (C18:0͞C10-EPC), were found to exhibit an Ϸ50-fold difference in their DNA transfection efficiency in human umbilical artery endothelial cells (HUAEC), despite their similar chemical structure and virtually identical lipoplex organization. A likely reason for this difference is the dramatic difference in the phase evolution of these lipoids when mixed with biomembranemimicking lipid formulations as well as with natural lipid extracts. The compound with superior transfection efficiency, C18:1͞C10-EPC, undergoes a phase transition to nonlamellar phase at physiological temperature when mixed with membrane lipid preparations.
Results
Transfection Activity. The two cationic phospholipids C18:1͞C10-EPC and C18:0͞C10-EPC were tested for transfection activity in vitro by using ␤-gal expression in HUAEC. The results are presented in Fig. 1. For comparison, Fig. 1 also includes the transfection efficiency of ethyldioleoylphosphatidylcholine, an effective cationic phospholipoid transfection agent that has already been extensively described (3, 16) . The unsaturated C18:1͞C10-EPC exhibited nearly 50 times higher activity than the saturated C18:0͞ C10-EPC compound, and more than five times higher activity than ethyldioleoylphosphatidylcholine. In the presence of serum, transfection decreased, as is common (22).
Structure and Phase Behavior of Cationic Lipid Aggregates and
Lipoplexes. In search of the origin of the dramatic difference in transfection between the two C18͞C10-EPC lipoids, we determined their phase structure by x-ray diffraction.
In aqueous dispersion, C18:0͞C10-EPC arranges into lamellar phase at 20°C, with a repeat period d ϭ 4.85 nm ( Fig. 2A) slightly lower than that of the ethylphosphatidylcholine (EPC) with saturated symmetric chain ethyldistearoylphosphatidylcholine (diC18:0-EPC) (23) . When C18:0͞C10-EPC cools, it undergoes a phase transition to another lamellar phase with a smaller repeat distance (d ϭ 4.73 nm). The transition, at Ϸ12°C, is reversible. Based on the precedent of the high similarity in the phase behavior of the parent phosphatidylcholines and their ethyl triester derivatives (3, 12) , this is a gel-to-liquid crystalline transition. Indeed, the phosphatidylcholine with these same C18:0͞C10 chains has the same transition temperature (24) . The lamellar repeat distance of 4.73 nm is higher than that of the symmetric chain ethyldistearoylphosphatidylcholine in its gel phase (d ϭ 4.3 nm) (23) . Because it has been established that the saturated symmetric chain EPCs form a fully interdigitated gel phase (3, 23, 25) , this difference indicates that the gel phase of the asymmetric chain C18:0͞C10-EPC is of the partially interdigitated variety (24) . The lamellar arrangement is preserved in the hydrated C18:0͞C10-EPC when heating to 90°C.
The unsaturated lipoid C18:1͞C10-EPC also forms the lamellar phase over the whole temperature interval between 0°C and 95°C (Fig. 2B) , with no indication of a transition to gel phase. This observation accords with the fact that the introduction of a single double bond in the diacyl-phosphatidylcholines significantly reduces their gel-to-liquid crystalline phase transition temperature (26) .
Addition of an isoelectric amount of DNA to the cationic lipoids does not disrupt their lamellar arrangement ( 1.5-1.6 nm as a result of the inclusion of DNA is consistent with reports on lipoplexes of other EPCs (3, 12, 16, 23) . The spacing of the diffuse diffraction peak, characteristic of DNA ordered in smectic arrays between the lipid bilayers (3.43 nm for C18:1͞ C10-EPC and 3.67 nm for C18:0͞C10-EPC), also is similar to that of other EPC lipoplexes. Lamellar lipoplex structures are retained throughout the entire temperature range examined, namely, 20-80°C.
Lipoplex Size. Lipoplex size has been suggested to modulate transfection activity, with larger (within limits) lipoplexes being generally more efficient (27, 28) . Recent experiments showed, however, that lipoplex size by itself does not necessarily directly correlate to transfection efficiency (29, 30) , and examples now exist in which smaller lipoplexes are more efficient than larger ones (21, 31) . Therefore, we examined the aggregate sizes of the two C18͞C10-EPC compounds and their lipoplexes. The sizes of the C18:1͞C10-EPC and C18:0͞C10-EPC liposomes were similar, Ϸ330 and 370 nm, respectively (Fig. 3) . When DNA was added to them at a 4:1 lipid͞DNA weight ratio, the lipoplexes of the saturated C18:0͞C10-EPC grew to Ϸ650 nm within the 15-min incubation time applied throughout the transfection experiments. The lipoplexes of the unsaturated C18:1͞C10-EPC were about half that size at 305 nm (Fig. 3) . [The initial decrease of the particle size observed with the two lipids is possibly related to early steps of lipoplex formation kinetics, including vesicle rupture after DNA adhesion (32, 33) .]
Phase Behavior of Cationic͞Membrane Lipid Mixtures. Because the structural organization of the two C18͞C10-EPC compounds and their lipoplexes did not provide an explanation for their impressively different transfection activity, we next simulated the interactions of the carrier lipoids with the cellular membranes. We therefore examined the structure of mixtures of the cationic lipoids with negatively charged membranes, which included (i) the anionic membrane lipid dioleoyl-phosphatidylglycerol (DOPG); (ii) a membrane-mimicking lipid mixture [MM ϭ dioleoyl-phosphatidylcholine͞dioleoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine͞dioleoyl-phosphatidylserine͞cholesterol at 45:20:20:15 (wt͞wt)]; and (iii) natural lipid extract from bovine liver.
Small-angle x-ray diffraction (SAXD) patterns of 1:1 mixtures of the saturated C18:0͞C10-EPC with DOPG and MM, recorded during heating scans, are shown in Fig. 4 A and B , respectively. The two mixtures retained their lamellar arrangement over a broad temperature interval (20-80°C); the same was valid for the mixture with liver lipid extract (data not shown).
Remarkably different from the thermal behavior of the saturated EPC in 1:1 mixtures with the negatively charged membranes was that of unsaturated C18:1͞C10-EPC (Fig. 5) . With the anionic DOPG, C18:1͞C10-EPC formed a highly swollen (d Ϸ 9.4 nm), disordered lamellar phase at room temperature (Fig. 5A) , and, when heated, that phase underwent a lamellarto-nonlamellar transition to a cubic phase. The initial traces of the latter phase, which appeared at 60-65°C, exhibited rather high spacings; the two diffraction rings first observable were at 15.86 and 12.95 nm. These spacings are not sufficient for precise phase identification, but, being at a 1͞ ͌ 2: 1͞ ͌ 3 ratio, they appear to originate from a cubic lattice of Ϸ22-to 23-nm unit cell size. At a slightly higher temperature, Ϸ70-75°C, this cubic phase converted to another with diffraction peaks at lower spacings. At 80°C, up to 14 maxima were visible on the diffraction pattern, indexing as the initial 14 reflections characteristic of the cubic Pn3m phase (cubic aspect 4) (34), with an Ϸ15-nm unit cell size. This highly ordered structure is retained on subsequent cooling down to room temperature, and it remained unchanged when stored during the time course of the experiment (up to 24 h).
The thermal phase behavior of the mixture of C18:1͞C10-EPC with MM ( Fig. 5B ) was similar to that of the mixture with DOPG, namely because it was dominated by lamellar phase at room temperature that became irreversibly converted into a cubic phase when heated. A significant feature in this case is that the lamellar-to-nonlamellar phase conversion occurred at physiological temperature, Ϸ37°C. The cubic phase that formed initially was highly swollen, having only two distinguishable reflections, with spacings at a 1͞ ͌ 2:1͞ ͌ 3 ratio. This phase further converted transiently into another cubic phase, Ia3d, at Ϸ50°C, which finally transformed at Ϸ60°C into highly ordered Pn3m cubic phase. The latter persisted upon cooling as well as during subsequent incubation at room temperature for at least 24 h.
A similar feature, namely a phase transition at physiological temperature, also is characteristic of C18:1͞C10-EPC mixed with liver lipid extract (data not shown). When heated, the mixture began a transition to the inverted hexagonal H II phase at Ϸ37°C. This transition was reversible by cooling. Thus, at physiological temperature, extended phase coexistence is characteristic for this mixture.
Lipid Mixing. The mixing of lipids of positively and negatively charged liposomes was assessed by using a FRET assay. Two fluorescent lipids that were incorporated in the cationic liposomes, N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1, 3-diazol-4-yl)-phosphatidylethanolamine (NBD-PE) and rhodamine-phosphatidylethanolamine, exhibit energy transfer, so emission from the donor (NBD-PE) at 535 nm was strongly suppressed when the excitation wavelength was 470 nm, which corresponds to NBD-PE absorption (35) . Fusion with unlabeled negatively charged liposomes is signaled by an increase in NBD-PE fluorescence because of probe dilution and increased fluorophore separation, which reduces energy transfer. Fluorescence was measured in the presence of 1% Triton X-100 after complete mixing of the lipids, and this intensity was used for normalization (to 100% fusion) of measurements. Fig. 6 shows the normalized increase of the NBD-PE fluorescence from C18:1͞C10-EPC and C18:0͞C10-EPC liposomes upon addition of negatively charged liposomes consisting of (i) the anionic membrane lipid DOPG; (ii) MM; and (iii) lipid extract from bovine liver. The fluorescence increase in the C18:1͞C10-EPC liposomes was highest for the liver extract (31%), and lowest for DOPG (11%). Much less fluorescence (3-10 times) was recorded from C18:0͞C10-EPC liposomes on addition of the negatively charged dispersions.
Morphology of the Cationic͞Membrane Lipid Mixtures.
Light microscopy of a mixture of cationic C18:1͞C10-EPC liposomes with MM revealed a peculiar foam-like morphology (Fig. 7A) . Timelapse recordings showed that the foam morphology developed upon mutual contact of spherical vesicles that formed at the beginning of the hydration process. With time, the foamy structure developed into highly ordered nonlamellar structure with regularly repeating motifs (Fig. 7B ). Similar preparations with saturated C18:0͞C10-EPC and MM developed into soft, flexible membranes (Fig. 7C) .
Discussion
Positively charged lipid-like compounds are currently considered the most promising nonviral carriers of genetic material into cells for transfection. Currently, many lipoplex preparations are available, and a host of cationic lipoids have been used in their formulation. The details of DNA delivery by cationic lipid vectors are still mostly unknown, however, so these efforts are largely empirical, and the transfection efficiency is still unsatisfactorily low for many cell types.
The transfection capacity of lipoplexes prepared by different cationic lipoids varies widely. Despite their structural similarities, C18:0͞C10-EPC and C18:1͞C10-EPC, exhibit a 50-fold difference in their transfection of HUAEC. These compounds were found to form lipoplexes with virtually identical supramolecular structures: multilamellar complexes in which DNA strands are intercalated between lipid bilayers. The sizes of the two kinds of cationic liposomes also were similar. The sizes of their lipoplexes differed; after the normal incubation time for lipoplex formation, the C18:0͞C10-EPC lipoplexes were twice as large as those of C18:1͞C10-EPC. Thus, our results disagree with the opinion that bigger (within limits) lipoplexes are generally more efficient (27, 28) . Indeed, the smaller C18:1͞C10-EPC lipoplexes exhibited 50-fold higher efficiency than the larger C18:0͞C10-EPC lipoplexes.
The unbinding of DNA from lipoplexes has been identified as one of the critical steps along the transfection route. According to current understanding, it must involve the neutralization of the cationic lipoid by cellular anionic lipids. Therefore, we sought a rationale for the remarkable difference in the transfection potency of the two C18͞C10-EPC compounds by exploring their interaction with membrane lipid preparations.
Mixtures of certain cationic lipoids with anionic lipids of the type found in cell membranes are unusually prone to form nonlamellar phases, even when the pure components form only lamellar phases (36, 37) . In some cases, adding even small amounts of anionic lipid to certain cationic lipoids generates virtually the entire panoply of possible lipid arrays (38) . Thus, a wide variety of nonlamellar arrays can potentially appear in treated cells as a result of cationic͞membrane lipid mixing during the DNA delivery process. In a previous study on this topic (7), we demonstrated that the phase preferences of mixtures of the cationic phospholipid ethyldioleoylphosphatidylcholine with membrane (anionic) lipids unambiguously correlate with their potency to release DNA from the lipoplexes: anionic lipids that were more efficient in releasing DNA formed nonlamellar phases of high negative curvature. Conversely, the anionic lipids for which only inefficient release of DNA was observed formed mostly lamellar phases (7) .
The question thus arises: Can an intracellular lamellar-tononlamellar phase transition in cationic͞membrane lipid mixture explain the superior performance of some cationic lipid transfection agents, such as C18:1͞C10-EPC? This assumption now seems very likely, because mixtures of this cationic lipoid with MM preparations and natural lipid extract exhibited a strong propensity to undergo a transition to nonlamellar phases, whereas those of the much less effective analog, C18:0͞C10-EPC, did not. Neutralization of cationic lipid carriers by anionic membrane lipids, which is required for DNA release, presupposes lipid exchange between cationic lipoplexes and negatively charged membranes of cytoplasm, most likely by fusion of cell membranes with lipoplexes. [Another possibility is monomer transfer via the aqueous phase; this process is usually slow, but, because charged lipids exhibit higher solubility in water, it still could be important. In fact, we recently showed that monomer exchange is considerably more facile for charged than for zwitterionic lipid vesicles (39) .] Indeed, fusogenicity was previously found to correlate well with transfection efficiency (e.g., ref. 2 and our unpublished data). Our FRET experiments here showed that C18:1͞C10-EPC mixes with negatively charged membranes several times more extensively than does C18:0͞C10-EPC (Fig. 6) . It is clear that extrapolating results from fusion experiments with model systems, including lipids only, to natural membranes that contain proteins and much more complex mixtures of lipids requires care. Hence, we emphasize that our fusion experiments involve oppositely charged lipid aggregates (as do the lipoplexmembrane interactions), in which fusion is activated by electrostatic attraction. Fusion of such aggregates has been clearly and repeatedly visualized (40) (41) (42) (43) . We therefore suggest that the higher lipid mixing activity of C18:1͞C10-EPC with negatively charged membranes revealed in our FRET experiments also replicates its higher fusion activity with real membranes.
A relationship between membrane fusion and a lamellarnonlamellar phase transition has long been a prominent feature in the literature and has been well elaborated with respect to both molecular mechanism and energetics (44, 45) . Simple topological considerations also indicate that lamellarnonlamellar phase transformations should include some form of a bilayer fusion step; correspondingly, membrane fusion should necessarily proceed with formation of nonlamellar motifs; in fact, a prospective nonlamellar membrane fusion intermediate structure has been experimentally observed (46) . Therefore, the high fusogenicity recorded for C18:1͞C10-EPC correlates well with its disposition to form highly curved nonlamellar arrays in mixtures with membrane lipids. Our micrographs also reveal vesicle aggregation and fusion, with a subsequent development of highly ordered repetitive curved morphologies, reminiscent of the bicontinuous cubic structures.
Especially remarkable is the fact that the transition to a nonlamellar phase in the mixtures of C18:1͞C10-EPC with membrane lipids (MM and liver extract) takes place at physiological temperatures. It is now well known that lipid vehicles exhibit maximum leakiness and contents release in the vicinity of phase transitions (47) (48) (49) (50) , presumably because of the accumulation of defects and increased disorder along the phase boundaries within the transition region. Moreover, this presumption is true for transitions involving nonlamellar phase formation (51) (52) (53) (54) , which are associated with massive structural rearrangement. Thus, the remarkable effectiveness of C18:1͞C10-EPC as a transfection agent appears to be due to the coincidence that it not only tends to form nonlamellar arrays when mixed with membrane lipids but also that it undergoes the phase reorganization at physiological temperature.
Hence, C18:1͞C10-EPC lipoplexes are likely to easily fuse with membranes, and, as a result of lipid mixing, the resultant aggregates should exhibit extensive phase coexistence and heterogeneity, thereby facilitating DNA release and leading to superior transfection efficiency (Fig. 8) . These results highlight the phase properties of carrier lipid͞cellular lipid mixtures as decisive factors for transfection success. Indeed, the structural evolution of lipoplexes upon interaction with cellular lipids appears to be a controlling factor in lipid-mediated DNA delivery. These results also suggest that the rational design of superior cationic lipid carriers can be based on the proposition that lamellar lipoplex formulations, which are readily susceptible to undergoing lamellar-nonlamellar phase transitions upon mixing with cellular lipids, are especially promising lipoplex candidates.
Materials and Methods
Lipids and DNA. The triflate derivatives of C18:1͞C10-EPC and C18:0͞C10-EPC were synthesized as previously described (3, 55) . Bovine liver extract, cholesterol, and dioleoyl derivatives of phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, and phosphatidylglycerol (Avanti Polar Lipids, Birmingham, AL) were used without further purification. For x-ray diffraction sample preparation, aliquots were transferred to vials where the bulk of the solvent was removed under argon and the residual solvent was removed under high vacuum. Next, PBS (50 mM phosphate buffer͞100 mM NaCl, pH 7.2) was added. The dispersions were hydrated overnight at room temperature and vortex-mixed for several minutes; several cycles of freezing-thawing were applied. Herring sperm DNA (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was used for preparation of lipoplexes for x-ray diffraction experiments. The amount of DNA in the lipoplexes was intended to match the positive charge of the cationic lipid, assuming an average nucleotide molecular weight of 330 (isoelectric samples). DNA͞ lipid dispersions were prepared by adding an aqueous DNA solution to the dry lipid film and immediately vortexing, as previously described (23) .
Synchrotron SAXD. Measurements were performed at Argonne National Laboratory, Advanced Photon Source, DND-CAT, and BioCAT, by using 12 keV x-rays, as previously described (38) . The lipid concentration of the dispersions was 20 wt %. Samples were filled into glass capillaries and flame-sealed. A Linkam thermal stage (Linkam Scientific Instruments, Surrey, UK) provided temperature control. Linear heating and cooling scans were performed at rates of 0.8-5°C͞min. Exposure times were typically Ϸ0.5-1 s. Data were collected by using a MAR-CCD detector. Diffraction intensity vs. Q plots were obtained by radial integration of the 2D patterns by using the interactive dataevaluating program FIT2D (6).
FRET. The experiments have been described (2, 7). Briefly, cationic liposomes were prepared with 1% NBD-PE and 1% rhodamine-phosphatidylethanolamine (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). The labeled lipids were added to a chloroform solution of the cationic lipoids at the initial step of liposome preparation (see Lipids and DNA). The lipid concentration of the dispersions was 0.1 mM. Negatively charged liposomes were prepared at the same lipid concentration, without fluorescent labels. Labeled cationic liposomes were placed in an AlphaScan fluorometer (Photon Technology International, Princeton, NJ) and treated with an equimolar amount of unlabeled, negatively charged lipids at 37°C. Fluorescence intensity was recorded as a function of time with excitation at 470 nm and emission at 535 nm. Fluorescence was measured in the presence of 1% Triton X-100 after complete mixing of the lipids, and this intensity was used for the normalization of measurements.
Dynamic Light Scattering. Measurements were performed with a BI-200SM goniometer and BI-9000 digital correlator (Brookhaven Instruments, Brookhaven, NY). Cationic lipid dispersions in PBS were prepared at 50 g͞ml. DNA was added to generate lipoplex samples at a 4:1 lipid͞DNA weight ratio, and measurements were initiated immediately at 37°C. Delay times between 10 s and 1 s were examined. The correlation data were fitted with quadratic cumulants. Correlation curves were recorded for 1 min to monitor the kinetics of the lipoplex size change.
Light Microscopy. Micrographs of lipid samples were through a Nikon (Tokyo, Japan) Optiphot with differential interference optics. Images were recorded with a MINTRON-12V1E video camera connected to a personal computer by means of a Studio DC10 Plus (Pinnacle Systems, Mountain View, CA) video capturing system.
Transfection. HUAEC were obtained from BioWhitakker (Walkersville, MD) and were seeded in 96-well plates. For the lipoplex preparation, liposomes and plasmid DNA [␤-gal, which was purchased from Clontech Laboratories (Palo Alto, CA) and propagated and purified by Bayou Biolabs (Harahan, LA)] were diluted in OptiMEM, and liposomes were pipetted into the plasmid DNA solution at a 4:1 weight ratio. The resultant DNA-lipid complexes were incubated at room temperature for 15 min, and then 50 l per well (1 g of DNA per well) was added to the cells, either in medium alone or in medium containing 5% FBS. At 2 h after the addition of lipoplexes, the cells were washed with Hanks' balanced salt solution, and fresh complete medium was added. Cells were assayed for ␤-gal activity 24 h after transfection with a microplate fluorometric assay. The data presented are the mean Ϯ SD of a representative experiment performed in quadruplicate.
